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In Education and Special Needs

Design, Supply and Installation of
Sound, Lighting and Audio-Visual
Systems for Education

Clarity’s Philosophy
Keep it simple, affordable,
flexible and easy to use!
Clarity apply this philosophy to every system
we design for education
We know the systems we provide will be used by experienced and inexperienced
users alike. Our aim with every system we design is to keep it simple.
Having a proven track record of working in schools, colleges and academies, we
never over specify or complicate our designs. We ensure they are affordable and
versatile allowing them to be used for simple presentations or complex theatrical
and musical productions.

Superior Equipment
and Service
High-quality products
and technical support
Clarity is unbiased in our designs, choosing products on merit and
suitability. As an independent company most brands of highquality products are available to us, so we can meet specific
demands or brand preferences. Leading manufacturers include
Yamaha, Bose, Denon, Shure, Martin Audio, Selecon, ETC, Hitachi,
Panasonic and Sennheiser.
Additionally, only products suitable for commercial use are utilised
in our system designs. We believe this gives you the confidence to
know that your equipment will continue to work for years to come.
We also offer on-site warranties with preventative maintenance
and emergency cover contracts available for the longer term.
These features, together with ongoing technical support, result in
peace of mind.
System designs allow users to easily connect computers, tablets,
smartphones, digital media and Blu-ray players along with
emerging technologies.

Refurbishment
and New Build
Early engagement leads to savings
Clarity has been actively involved in various governments’ school
building programmes for some years including Academies and Free
Schools. Both our state and independent school projects have
encompassed a wide variety of establishments in London, the Home
Counties, Wales, the Midlands, Northern England and the Middle East.
We have also been engaged as technical consultants for a number of
international schools.
We liaise with schools, local education authorities, councils, main
construction companies, architects and consultants. Early engagement
of our services allows you to have your say and can lead to cost
savings, as infrastructure for our systems can be incorporated within
any new projects.

Comprehensive Range of Services
We can help you with every aspect of your sound, lighting and projection
I Sound systems
I Radio (wireless) microphones
I LED colour changing theatrical and wall/ceiling lighting
I Tablet/phone control Apps for sound and lighting
I Projection systems
I Theatrical drapes
I Portable staging
I Across-site public address systems with lesson change timer
I Sound systems for the hearing impaired
I Sensory rooms
I Interactive video screens
I Classroom audio and Soundfield systems
I Digital video signage

Multi-purpose Spaces
Create, inspire, educate, achieve
The education sector is our speciality; including school halls, lecture theatres,
drama studios, recording/TV studios, music rooms, media studios, gyms and
classrooms.
Performance spaces are often shared areas and may have poor acoustics,
limited lighting systems and issues with natural daylight. You don’t have to
compromise. Careful consultation, consideration, planning and design ensure
clear sound is achieved in every environment, even for listeners at the rear of a
room. We make creative, colourful lighting appear on and off the performance
area and project intense, sharp images in the brightest of spaces.
Clarity’s system designs make provisions for your space to be used every day
for assemblies, lectures, open days, presentations or theatrical productions.
Every installation is unique and tailored to the area in which it will be used,
allowing you to present the impression that you desire.

Special Needs
Truly outstanding results
Working with and listening carefully to teachers,
practitioners, carers and governors, we are able to
provide extraordinary sensory and learning environments,
in rooms of all sizes.
SEN is an innovative field in terms of both technology and
technique where catalogue solutions leave much to be
desired. Clarity therefore adopts an extremely
consultative and co-operative approach to tailor designs
to your specific methods and objectives.
From planning through to training on the finished
installation, our goal is to create a safe, calming, yet
enriching environment that exceeds your expectations
and requirements.

Nationwide Coverage
We provide nationwide coverage from our head
office near Chelmsford, just north of London.
Our engineering teams are located strategically
throughout the UK enabling us to provide local
support and aftersales service.
Clarity’s engineering personnel have all passed
a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check.

Stuart Graham - Sales Director
As sound, lighting and audio-visual specialists in education, we understand how a professionally
installed system can integrate with, and enhance the daily teaching curriculum.
Clarity always go the extra mile to ensure full system training is provided, so all key staff know how
to operate the equipment. This encourages it to be used all day, every day, whenever required.
Why not contact us today for a free site visit to discuss the possibilities for your establishment.
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